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mitteesmitteermit tees it has been the custom with the old folks central committee
to60 solicit donations of money food presents etc from thetho charitably
inclined of the latter day saints and others to get local and other
dramatic organizations to furnish entertainment to take the old folks to
other settlements for ffriendly social intercourse and to local pleasure re-
sorts all of which has proven very satisfactory

it is not essential that there should be rigid rules as to the numbers of
persons forming a ward or stake committee this should bobe adapted
according to the amount of labor involved and the size of the community
when the ward organizations have been perfected a report should bobe
made to the stake committee who in turn should forward a report to the
central committee so that a general record of each organization may bobe
kept on file

the purpose of these semiannualsemi annual gatherings should be an exhibition of
respect and affection for the aged the comfort of the afflicted and those
who are bowed down with care and the recognitionrecognitionasrecognitions as children of our
father in heaven of the frequently neglected and forgotten of mankind
in thus bringing joy and pleasure to those who are often unprovided with
amusement and recreation we shall gain their blessings and the approba-
tion of all good people and of our father in heaven

we hope the bishops of wards and stake committees and others inter-
ested in this worthy object will give the matter their early attention so
that if possible the first entertainment under the auspices of the old
folks committees will be given during the coming holidays

with best wishes for the success of the old folks movement in your
stake we remain

your brethren in the gospel
WM B PRESTON GEORGE GODDARD 0 11 SAVAGE

chairman
WILLIAM EDDINGTON WILLIAM NAYLOR WILLIAM L BINDER
JOHN KIRKMAN ANDREW JENSON N A EMPEY
BRIGHAM S YOUNG old folks central committee
by way of rounding our topic we may say that the winter old folks

entertainment is generally held in the salt lake city theatre and that
capacious building is always full to repletion the invitation includes all
widows the deaf and dumb all orphans news boys and boot blacks of the
city as well as those over 70 years of ageagongonge and to see that audience
ranging from first to second childhood is one of the grand and suggestive
sights of february in the far famed city of the saints

N

4jaj SECULAR PROOFS OF THE BOOK OF MORMON

THE following is the substance of a lecture on the book of mormon bby
elder geo reynolds delivered at weber stake academy march 171718991899

it was well known to the former lamanitesLamanites of this continent that a
recordrecord such as the book of mormon existed and had been written by the
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ancient nephitesNephites the earliest spanish explorers also knew that such a
record existed and it soon became known to the spanish ecclesiastics
as these records began to retard the spread of catholicism the people
who had them were very severely punished and forced to destroy all copies

that were known to be in existence but it has been prophesied that this
book will be again given to the lamanitesLamanites

the first hebrew characters found by the earliest spanishSpanisliskisll explorers
were on gravestones the inscription on one of these gravestones was
why has god gone away he is dead one knows another inscription

was may the lord have mercy on his a nephiteNephitebite another stone three
and a half inches long by one inch wide was covered with faces another
stone was found in a sink in ohio three by six inches of a chocolate color
and wedge shape bearing an inscription written in hebrew as follows

the king of the earth the word and law of the lord and the holy of
holies mounds of stone and dirt were found in ohio 580 feet in circum-
ference and fifty feet high many small coins were found in the interior
in one of these was found a piece of wood with brass rings on it this
board covered another board which was the cover of a coffin in the coffin

were found a lock of black hair some bones and some brass rings under
the coffin was a small box which contained the ten commandments which
were writtenwrittearitten on plates in the hebrew language on one side of the plates
which were sixsix and seven eighthseighthes inches long two and seven eighthseighthes

wide and one and five eighthseighthes inches thick was a carved figure dressed
in the robes of the priesthood above whose head was written in hebrew

moses this grave is supposed to have been that of one of the nephitesNephites
the ten commandments being buried with him

A man was once leveling a piece of ground in pennsylvania when he
found two black straps of rawhide sewed together between them were
four pieces of parchment containing legible hebrew inscriptions treating
on parts of the old testament another parchment was found near the
kansas river the inscription on this parchment as well as those on many
others proves plainly that the people who formerly inhabited this con-

tinent were the nephitesNephites and their descendants
mr wosleywesley says he obtained a manuscript from a jewish rabbi of

amsterdam by the name of manassa ben israel the substance of this
manuscript is as follows

while francisco was traveling on this continent he discovered that his
guide was one of the nephitesNephites who informed francisco of the terrible
punishments the spaniards had inflicted upon them in the course of their
conversation francisco discovered that the tribe of nephitesNephites still had a
hiding place on this continent when informed of this the explorer de-
sired to see the tribe and their hiding place the guide obtained an oath
of secrecy and conducted him to the place certain signals were given
and they were conducted over a large river into their place of refuge the
people were very large in stature with sunburned skins and wore turbans
on their heads the people claimed that they had been conducted into
this place by the lord through great miracles and that they had fought
manywany times and lost mostwestmest of their people to keep their country which
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was given them by god these people did not speak the hebrew lan-
guage in conversation using it only in hymns writings etc but the
language they speak resembles very much the hebrew language

while in cincinnati elder parley P pratt was shown a gold plate upon
which inscriptions were written in hebrew this as well as two brazen
and three copper ones that adair speaks of which were found in ohio
bear proof that the ancient inhabitants of this continent were nephitesNephites
the indians claim the plates were given them by god and that they had
buried many of the plates with the people who died

all these facts tend to establish the authority of the book of mormon
deseret news

friendship

to assist a tallfallenfailenen friend is instinctive with noble natures DICKENS

I1 try to make my enmities transient and my friendships eternal n

CICEROCICEKO

one treacherous friend is more dangerous than a thousand avowed
enemies ANONYMOUS

why should I1 study unless to prepare myself for my associations with
my fellow men CICERO

most of our misfortunes are more supportable than the comments of our
friends upon thernthem CoLTCOLTONoif

no man can do the best work that is in him without a certain amount
of kindly sympathy beemerBEECHEBbeecher

false friends are like our shadows keeping close to us while we walk in
the sunshine but leaving us the instant we cross into the shade BOVEE

friendship which flows from the heart cannot be frozen by adversity
as the water that flows from the spring does not congeal in winter
COOPER

heaven knows what would become of our society itif we never visited
people we speak ill of we should all live like egyptian hermits in
crowded solitude ELIOT

U
actions not words are the true criterion of the attachment of friends

the most liberal professions of goodwillgood will are very far from being the surest
marks of it washington

be assured those will be thy worst enemies nobnotnou to whom thou hast done
evil but who have done evil to thee and those will be thy best friends
not to whom thou hast done good but who have done good to thee
LAVATER

look on your best friends with the thought that they may one day
become your worst enemies was an ancient maxim of worldly prudence
it is for us to reverse the maxim and rather say look on your worst
enemies with the thought that they may one day become your best
friends stanlerSTANLEY


